Up-dated DECEMBER 2018 TRAINING CALENDAR
Date/Time

Title of training

Description of Training

CEU’s or
Contact
hrs

Cost

Mon.
12/3/18
6:30-8:30 pm

ITS SIDS

Mandatory training (within the first 2 months of employment) for “all providers” (including Directors, floaters
and subs) licensed to work with infants 0-12 months. Certificate must be renewed every 3 years.

2 hrs

$10

Tues.
12/4/18
6:30-8:30
p.m.

Beyond Blocks, Ramps,
and Pathways!

2 hrs

$10

2 hrs

$10

2 hrs

FREE

Thurs.
12/6/18
6:30-8:30
p.m.

Tues.
12/11/18
10 am-12 pm

Getting Ready for the Day:
Schedules, Routines,
Transitions, and What
Comes Next!

The Many HATS We Wear!
And Holiday Social FUN!

If you think the words “Young Children and PHYSICS” don’t belong together, think again! Come and join us in a
FUN PACKED NIGHT, hands-on play experience! Educators will review how children CONSTRUCT content
knowledge and the mental ability to organize knowledge; Explain why ramps activities engage children deeply
in reasoning about physical objects and phenomena such as force and motion, across a range of ages and
developmental levels; Provide a rationale you can use to explain and defend the educational value of
children’s (BLOCK) play and exploration; Apply the 10 principles of constructivist teaching in your classroom.
Take away strategies/tips, and resources to BOOST your BLOCK PLAY Center area! Educators will incorporate
NCFELD (Foundations) domains/subdomains/goals relating to Cognitive Development, Approaches to Play and
Learning, Health and Physical Development; ITERS/ECERS/SACERS-U/FCCERS (Environment Rating Scale)
It’s that time of the year, a NEW BEGINNING, a NEW YEAR! Come and join us we discuss these topics:
Schedules, Routines, Transitions, and What Comes Next! How does these topics make your day function
properly? What can you do about it as a teacher? What materials/tools/resources do you need to make your
day go SMOOTHER? Take away some tips, resources, and strategies for a successful year? Educators will
incorporate NCFELD (Foundations) domains/subdomains, goals relating to Approaches to Play and Learning,
Cognitive Development, Health and Physical Development, Language Development and Communication, and
Emotional and Social Development; ITERS/ECERS/SACERS-U/ FCCERS (Environment Rating Scale)
Which HAT do you wear, or should we say, HOW MANY HATS do you wear? Want some tips, strategies, and
tid-bits on how to de-stress the typical or untypical day in the life of the Early Childhood
Director/Administrator?
Come ready to have a BLAST with our many HATS/ROLES we partake of in Early Childhood!
***NOTE: COME DRESSED FOR THE OCCASION TOO (with hats/outfits that relate to those roles) as we roll
down the red carpet and de-stress!
***NOTE: Holiday Social FUN for Directors, Asst. Directors, Supervisors, Asst. Supervisors, Family Child Care
Home Providers, ECE Administrators
***NOTE: Location of Training/Social to be announced (flyer to follow)

